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tudent Housing, Tax 
Credit, Convention-

-

have questions about the ins and 

some of the most popular ques-
-

ment and a few answers given 

Student Housing 
Residents

Residents at a student prop-
-

Did you read the applica-
tion paperwork and lease con-
tract prior to signing it?

the entire leasing contract pa-

things and explain the entire 

paperwork and lease contract 

Who makes the ultimate 
decision on where you choose 
to live...you or your parents?

have done enough searching to 
know the market, so leave the 
decision up to me 

-
sion on where I lease because, 

-

on where I live because I am re-

Did you agree with the 
charges that were taken out 

them somewhat ridiculous?

chipping, scuffs, and other mi-

in condition form and I had a 
-

regarding the existing prob-

When the amenities are 
down or not working, do you 
blame and get mad at the man-
agement company or the other 
residents that broke them?

management was unable to 

promised upon signing, but I 
also understand that it’s not the 
management’s fault for a resi-

situation occurs unless it has 
become a reoccurring problem 
or the issue has never been at-

situation regarding the ameni-

maintained I will blame the 
-

a frustrating situation because 

it’s hard to blame just one of 
-

tact the management because 

What do you think is a rea-
sonable turn around time for 
a work order to be completed?

work order being submitted 

-
able, as long as it’s not an emer-

acceptable turn-around time 
for a work order that is not an 

What do you think should 
classify as an emergency in 
order to get 24-hour mainte-
nance to come out after hours?

makes loud noises and prevents 

-

resident from entering, or being 

-
ing in an apartment could be 

also think if an air conditioning 
or heating unit is not working 
during times of extreme heat or 
cold it should be considered an 

How important is customer 

renter/resident?
-

and I want to feel that I can trust 

where I lease depends on the 
environment of the leasing of-

people who manage the prop-

though I am not being respected 

for future disrespect from rep-
resentatives of the leasing cen-

service is important because it 
shows that individuals in the 

-
dents, and if I have a problem, 

continued on page 26



 

most on where you live...amenities, price, 
location, etc.

I think this includes the maintenance of a 

-
new or not renew?

a decent distance of campus or a bus stop, 

and that has a nice pool and maintenance 
service, but if the price is far too high then 

-
ing further from campus and having less 

same rate gives me no reason to leave.
-
-

based on how pleased I feel about the staff 

upon arrival, and the circumstances sur-

Would you prefer to tour, lease, submit 
work orders, etc. online or with an actual 
person? How much does the in-person ex-
perience mean to you? 

-
sonal experience is important in the begin-
ning of the leasing process to me because I 

feel that I have a relationship with someone 

I have serious maintenance issues or leas-

tour in person, but would like to have on-

submit work orders online.
-

son, however it is much more convenient 
to submit work orders and be able to have 

-

because it’s an indicator of how the cus-

-
son because of the seriousness of the situa-
tion regarding signing a lease and choosing 
a place to live under a certain contracted pe-

orders and other simple requests online 

and receive opinions from the person doing 

is better because there are sometimes un-

continued from page 25
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clear parts in a lease that include 
-

person isn’t familiar with, and 

-

Residents at a conventional 

on to see what is on the minds 
of residents about rental hous-
ing and how their managers an-

Conventional  
Property Residents

as my neighbor, but he pays less 
in rent.  Why is that?

can be based on the apartments’ 
interior design, exterior sur-

Why does it cost so much for 
me to break my lease, when you 
are just going to move someone 
else in immediately anyways?

My renewal rate keeps go-
ing up each year.  I have been a 
good resident, paid my rent on 
time, and feel like I am being 
penalized with increased rent.  
Why does the rent go up for 
loyal residents like me?

keep each apartment home com-
parable to the market and this is 

spruce it up?

What does the pet fee and 
pet rent cover?  It seems silly to 
pay these fees for my animal.

The pet fee is the cost for 

refundable deposit is to cover 

is required pet rent to cover the 
costs of pet waste station main-
tenance and replacement and 
maintenance of the dog park and 

Tax Credit  
Property Residents

What keeps you so focused 
on our lives?

-
ment focused in residents’ lives 
is taking the time to listen, help 
or contribute to each resident’s 
concern, question or issue, no 
matter what the circumstance 

smallest things for others, turns 
out to be the biggest impact in 

providing great feedback and 
seeking out resident satisfaction 
make the difference between 
living in an apartment commu-

What is fair housing?

that we, the Apartment com-

all laws, rules and regulations 

to ensure that each resident is 

 
Senior Property 

Residents

question she gets as manager 

happens if I get sick or have to 

management to exercise com-
passion and don’t punish seniors 

with, ‘What happens if I just 

“’Well, we’ll pretend that there 
is someone who is going to miss 

They will need 

Communicating Eye to Eye 
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-
ponents—and sometimes even 
declared—illegal! In times like 
this, it is the Austin-based Third 
Court of Appeals that hears 
these cases, often referred to 

rulings on Texas statutes as 
well as departmental rules such 

-
censing & Regulation (TXLR), 

-
lature, Texas will soon convene 
its 83rd -

-

-

ists and the staff that comes 

members house lawmakers, 
staffers or seasonal residents in 
their communities, which is a 

-
ample how positive and impor-

Although local associations’ 
leadership and staff tend to fo-

reasons, AAA members have a 
close view of what is going on, 
and in urgent times could be 

-

the TAA Capitol Conference, 
we will coordinate visits to 

would love to know if members 

have relationships with elected 
-

nections like shared congrega-
tions, children that go to school 
together, neighbors, friends or 
familial ties, these relationships 

-
ers are being deluged with in-
formation, there is often great 
appreciation to hear from a 

-
ship like this, please consider 
contacting AAA staff to discuss 

In the current issue of “Tex-

offers a great overview of the 

These initiatives include efforts 
to revive submetering owners’ 
rights to shut off utilities for 

for properties who encounter 
back-to-back annual disputes 

behind us and we know a little 
bit more of what to expect from 

is time to direct our focus back 

-

interested in getting involved 
with legislative affairs, please 

Political Monitor  

continued from page 27


